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Post-Covid Hospitality and Tourism Online Travel Businesses have manifolded through innovation 
and technology. Diwali and the new year is the right time when you could commemorate and 
add fortune to your business with TourWiz. 

The beauty is in diversification. Diversification of religions, cultures, festivals, events, and the
collective of love and spirituality immersed in it. India has excellent festivals that let each culture
plunge and engage with local customs in a tangible way. One of the secluded festivals that are
observed around the world is Diwali, celebrated in Karthik Month. 

Whether it’s business people, travelers, or tour operators, everyone fascinatingly engages in
the festival. Some have goals to fulfill their bucket list, while others want to get out of the busy,
hectic loop. Among tons of festivals and various nooks of the country, don’t frantically end up at
a location; instead, immerse in a spiritual and adventurous experience with these landmarks. 

Ghats of Varanasi 
Varanasi is for people of all ages, religions, and beliefs. The place is structured to pay homage
to a higher power. The impressive and gorgeous Ganga ghats, magnificent temples and night
boat rides, sleepy village of Singapur are many more places that would add a sense of peace
and serenity. In the holy month of Karthik, the place would awaken the divinity and spirituality
within. 

Create a custom itinerary for your clients that would amplify their tourism experience of
religious zest and ghats. Varanasi is the most pitched and picked place that is added to the
wander list of 300,000 customers. TourWiz provides Free Itinerary Builder for Travel Agents 
with multiple added features. Please take advantage of it and start pitching your clients for it.

Amritsar
Amritsar – “abode to heaven.” It is a must-see place for millions of tourists around the world.
Engulfed in culture, religion, and history, Amritsar is a place where celestial embodiments, rich
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history, culture, and traditions are draped. It’s quite surprising to know that, on average,
Amritsar witnesses over 1 lakh devotees, and the footfall rises on special days like Bandi
Chodh Diwas and Guru Nanak Jayanti. 

Online Travel Business adds Jallianwala Baugh, Shri Durgiana Temple, Partition Museum, and
many such places in your packages to create a majestic experience. Beyond this, there are
bustling streets with bazaars, adventurous places, waterparks, and much more, which could be
added to your travel list beyond the heavenly Harmandir Sahib Gurudwara. 

For some reason, this place is an embarked heaven; people would repeat their itineraries and
add this wonderful place to their tourist lists. 

Rishikesh 
Rishikesh – “Yoga Capital of India.” Whether you are looking for an idyllic place or are an
Adventure lover, Rishikesh is a must on every traveller’s list. Rishikesh hosts about 70000
domestic tourists and 10,000 International tourists per year. The celestial city is tranquil and
sometimes full of adventure. It welcomes tourists who are in quest of spirituality and peace
while also wanting to add water rafting, kayaking, backpacking, camping, rock climbing, and
bungee jumping amid mountains and water. 
Due to the high influx of tourists and pilgrims, Rishikesh is the most revered place. Check out
free Itinerary Builder For Travel Agents and create multiple packages for your clients. Evoke
spiritual feelings and give chances to your clients to explore exotic destinations.
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